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Unit 1 – Origin, History & need of taxation

Synopsis :-

1) Introduction

2) Origin of taxation (world perspective)

* In China

* In Ancient Roman Empire

* In Egypt 

* In Britain(England)

3) History of taxation in India

* Ancient India

* Medieval India

* Modern India

Up to 1920 (Income Tax Act 1922)

Till Present (Income Tax Act 1961)



Introduction 

The word tax first appeared in the English language only in the 14th

century. It is derived from the latin word “taxare” which means “to

assess”. Before that , English used word task derived from old French.

The word tax and task were used simultaneously in England. But now

onwards the word tax is common in use.



Origin of Taxation (World Perspective)

In China :-

 China has one of the largest of all written records and the tax was levied some 3000years ago here

as the Empire was being established. The China has different way of taxation during the different

dynasties. The most important source of State revenue was the tax on agriculture or land tax.

 During some dynasties, the government also imposed State monopolies which became important

sources of revenue for the government.

 Commercial taxes were generally quite low except in times of war.

 Other means of state revenues consisted of inflation, forced labour and expropriation of rich

merchants and land owners.



Taxation in Ancient Roman Empire

* The earliest taxes in Rome were customs duties on imports and exports called

‘portoria’.

*During the time of Julius Ceasar (100 BC – 44 BC) a percent sales tax was

imposed. Ceasar Augustus was considered by many to be the most brilliant tax

strategist of the Roman Empire.

*Sales tax during Ceasar Augustus was 4% for slaves and 1% for everything else.

* Ceasar Augustus instituted an inheritance tax to provide the retirement funds for

the military. The tax was 5% for all except gifts to children and spouses.



Taxation in Egypt

* The first known system of taxation was in ancient Egypt was around 3000 B.C –

2800 B.C in the first dynasty of the old kingdom. The earliest and most widespread

form of taxation was the ‘corvee’ and ‘tithe’. The ‘corvee’ was forced labour

provided to the State by peasants too poor to pay other forms of taxation.

* In Egypt Pharaoh were powerful rulers who could and did collect taxes, as they

saw fit. Archaeological evidences provided evidence of taxes, tax collectors,

whining about taxes and even tax shelters. For the lucky few.

* During the various reins of Egyptian Pharaohs tax collectors were known as

‘scribes’ and they were charged with raising funds in anyway practicable.

* Even the Bible “Book of Genesis” suggests that a fifth of all crops should be given

to the Pharaoh.



Taxation in UK (England)

* The first tax assessed in England was during occupation by the Roman Empire.

* When Rome fell the Saxon Kings imposed taxes, referred to as ‘Danegeld’ on land and property.

The king also imposed substantial custom duties.

* After the invasion of England by the Normans , William the conqueror commissioned the

Doomsday Book , a land survey to assess his new kingdom’s tax potential.

* Taxes during 14th century were very progressive. The 1377 Poll tax noted that the tax on the Duke

of Lancaster was 520 times the tax on the common peasant.

* An income tax was imposed on the wealthy office holders and the clergy. A tax on movable

property was imposed on merchants. The poor paid little or no taxes.

* Income tax was first imposed on personal wealth in Britain in 1798 to pay the wars with Napolean.



History of Taxation in India

* Ancient India :

When we see the history of taxing system in India we will find that in India the
taxing system is not new. We can categorise according to the different eras to find
the history of taxation in India. In continuance of this we will first discuss the taxing
system in India during the ancient times.

* In India, the tradition of taxation has been in force from ancient times. Taxation
was found in the books like “Manu Smirti” and Kautilya’sArthshastra.

* The ancient Indian time taxation was charged on the subjects for the goods of the
public or doing public welfare. "It was only for the good of his subjects that he
collected taxes from them, just as the Sun draws moisture from the Earth to give it
back a thousand fold" – --Kalidas in Raghuvansh



According to Manu Smirti

* The right to tax as per the theory of absolute ownership of lands by the king. Manu
describes the king as the absolute lord of the land and as such the king was entitled to his
share in the produce of the lands.

* Permission of the king was needed to buy, sell and donate land. As long as the people
worked on the land and paid their taxes, they would be fine, if not, the king could exercise
his power and confiscate the land.

*The wise sage advised that taxes should be related to the income and expenditure of the
subject. He, however, cautioned the king against excessive taxation and stated that both
extremes should be avoided namely either complete absence of taxes or exorbitant taxation

* He laid down that traders and artisans should pay 1/5th of their profits in silver and gold,
while the agriculturists were to pay 1/6th, 1/8th and 1/10th of their produce depending upon
their circumstances.

* Classes of people on whom tax was levied :- actors, dancers, singers,and even dancing
girls. Taxes paid in the form of gold coins, cattle, grains, raw material also by rendering
personal services.



* The learned author K.B.Sarkar commends the system of taxation in ancient India
in his book "Public Finance in Ancient India", (1978 Edition) as follows:-
"Most of the taxes of Ancient India were highly productive. The admixture of direct
taxes with indirect Taxes secured elasticity in the tax system, although more
emphasis was laid on direct tax

* The tax-structure was a broad based one and covered most people within its fold.
The taxes were varied and the large variety of taxes reflected the life of a large and
composite population".



According to Kautilya’sArthshastra

* Kautilya's Arthasastra, which deals with the system of taxation in a real elaborate
and planned manner

* A major portion of Arthasastra is devoted by Kautilya to financial matters
including financial administration. According to famous statesman, the Mauryan
system, so far as it applied to agriculture, was a sort of state landlordism and the
collection of land revenue formed an important source of revenue to the State. The
State not only collected a part of the agricultural produce which was normally one
sixth but also levied water rates, octroi duties, tolls and customs duties. Taxes were
also collected on forest produce as well as from mining of metals etc. Salt tax was
an important source of revenue and it was collected at the place of its extraction.

* Kautilya described in detail, the trade and commerce carried on with foreign
countries. Goods were imported from China, Ceylon and other countries and levy
known as a vartanam was collected on all foreign commodities imported in the
country. There was another levy called Dvarodaya which was paid by the concerned
businessman for the import of foreign goods. In addition, ferry fees of all kinds were
levied to augment the tax collection.



* Reason why Kautilya gave so much importance to public finance and the taxation
system in the Arthasastra because according to him, the power of the government
depends upon the strength of its treasury. He states – "From the treasury, comes the
power of the government, and the Earth whose ornament is the treasury, is acquired
by means of the Treasury and Army".

* He regarded revenue and taxes as the earning of the sovereign for the services
which were to be rendered by him to the people and to afford them protection and to
maintain law and order. Kautilya emphasised that the King was only a trustee of the
land and his duty was to protect it and to make it more and more productive so that
land revenue could be collected as a principal source of income for the State.

* According to him, tax was not a compulsory contribution to be made by the
subject to the State but the relationship was based on Dharma and it was the King's
sacred duty to protect its citizens in view of the tax collected and if the King failed
in his duty, the subject had a right to stop paying taxes, and even to demand refund
of the taxes paid.



* The land revenue was fixed at 1/6 share of the produce and import and export duties were
determined on advalorem basis. The import duties on foreign goods were roughly 20 per
cent of their value. Similarly, tolls, road cess, ferry charges and other levies were all fixed.

* Kautilya's concept of taxation is more or less akin to the modern system of taxation. His
over all emphasis was on equity and justice in taxation. People who were suffering from
diseases or were minor and students were exempted from tax or given suitable remissions.

* Other sources like profits from Stand land (Sita) religious taxes (Bali) and taxes paid in
cash (Kara). Vanikpath was the income from roads and traffic paid as tolls.

* He placed land revenues and taxes on commerce under the head of tax revenues. These
were fixed taxe including half yearly taxes like Bhadra, Padika, and Vasantika. Custom
duties and duties on sales, taxes on trade and professions and direct taxes comprised the
taxes on commerce. The non-tax revenues consisted of produce of sown lands, profits
accuring from the manufacture of oil, sugarcane and beverage by the State, and other
transactions carried on by the State. All kinds of liquor were subject to a toll of 5 precent.
Tax evaders and other offenders were fined to the tune of 600 panas.

* Kautilya also laid down that during war or emergencies like famine or floods, etc. the
taxation system should be made more stringent and the king could also raise war loans. The
land revenue could be raised from 1/6th to 1/4th during the emergencies. The people
engaged in commerce were to pay big donations to war efforts.



Taxation in Medieval India 

* The system of progressive taxation perhaps owes its origin to emperor Krishna
Devanaya of Vijyanagar who maintained that taxes should not be levied at flat rates
and the amount of tax levied must be depend upon the income of the farmer.

* Tax administration was further refined by Sher Shah Suri and later by Akbar

* The Mughal emperors granted land revenue rights to a Mansabdar in exchange for
promises of soldiers in war time.

* The treaty of 1765 gave Britishers the right to collect taxes on behalf of the
emperor.

* In this era itself the British system of District Collectors of land revenue was
established.



Taxation in Modern Era 

* After the first war of independence in 1857 the British rule in India witnessed
remarkable change in the taxation system. It incorporated modern and scientific
method of taxation tools and systems.

* It was until 1922 , a little over a half century after the introduction of income tax
that a comprehensive Act for dealing with different types of taxation came into
existence.

* Up to 1922 : Sir James Wilson on 24th July 1860 introduce income tax in India.

* It was a tax selectively imposed on the rich, royalty, and Britishers and hence was
not liked by the powerful.

* The Act lapsed in 1865 and was reintroduced by doing amendments in 1867.

* Need of the additional resources felt during the Anglo–Russian war, the then
Governor General Lord Doffrin introduced the Income Tax Act 1886. This was the
first comprehensive Act of its time in Modern India. Later Act of 1922 was adopted.



Taxation post the Act of 1922 :

* The rapid changes in administration of direct taxes, during the last decades, reflect the
history of socio-economic thinking in India. From 1922 to the present day changes in direct
tax laws have been so rapid that except in the bare outlines, the traces of the I.T. Act, 1922
can hardly be seen in the 1961 Act as it stands amended to date.

* In 1961 : Direct Taxes Advisory Committee set up - Direct Taxes Administrative Enquiry
Committee constituted.

* Income-tax Act, 1961 came into existence w.e.f. 1-4-1962.

*Revenue Audit introduced for the first time in the Department.

* New system for evaluation of work done by Income-tax Officers introduced.

Now the Act of 1961 is in prevalent in India. The Income Tax Act 1961 is amended time to
time to incorporate the changing circumstances.

* In 2014, Tax Administrative Reforms Commission (TARC) headed by Dr. Parthasarathi
Shome submitted its report of reviewing the applicability of tax policies and tax laws in the
context of global best practices and recommending measures for reforms required in tax
administration to enhance its effectiveness and efficiency.


